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RE PRESENTS

Tho'Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies in tho World.
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SAW MILL,
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FLEITZ

&

OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ton miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.
A SPLENDID RAO I)
Planed mid Unpinned Lumber of

;ill

Kinds

Ki-ji-

Constantly on Hand and

3j;p!'J In vJrder.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
We Respectfully Keg Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of
The Celebrated

I
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Devilish Kcda.

San Marcial, August 4. It is reported here that a party of Mescalero
Apache Indians killed two herders and
one miner about twenty miles from this
Thirty-eigh- t
place
citizens have
started out after the bodies of the murdered men.

Santa Fe, N. M., August 4. The New
Mexican has information partly from
the military headquarters and partly
private that the raiding Mescalero
Apaches have succeeded in crossing the
Rio Grande, and are now in the San Mateo Mountains. They have been closely pursued by Lieutenant Guilfoyle, but
have managed to commit several more
murders. In their manner of carrying
out their fiendish plans they show'that
the mantle of Victorio has fallen on no
unworthy shoulders. On August 1st a
number ot them Icit their main camp
in the San Mateo range on amurdcring
and robbing expedition.
. They first sighted a miner alone at his
work, and murdered him before he was
aware of their presence. Their object
being, no doubt, to secure his grub
Two herders soon shareuthis
stake.
unfortunate man's fate, and their bodies were robbed and left unburied on
the plains. As soon as this news reached
San Marcial, which is only about thirty-liv- e
miles distant from the scene of the
killing a large party consisting of twenty-six
Americans and ten Mexicans
started in pursuit. The Indians got
wind of their approach, and knowing
that tliey would iiave to pass through
Red Canyon, waited in that desolate
spot for their appearance.
The citizens stopped in the canyon
for a lunch and while, eating were set
upon by the hostiles, and being taken
by surprise, they lied. The Indians
killed one of the party and seven horses,
then descended from the side of the
canyon and captured all their remaining horses and were oft' before the party
could recover and make head against
them. This fight occurred on the second inst. and since then nothing has
been heard of the Indians. Lieutenant
(iuilfoyle arrived at Fort Craig on the
1st after pursuing the reds for fifteen
days. lie came in to outfit again and
by this time is no doubt again in the
Kicking: About Hail ling.
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CORSETS

In stock and trust you will call and inspect tho assortment we have just opened.

Las Vegas, N. M.

M. Romero,

CALVIN FISK,
Real

Está

Canvas shoes at the New York

.

Store.

and Stock Broker,

Everything in the house furnishing
line kept by Loekhart & Co.
tf
5-- 11

Notary Public and

Fine summer clothing at the New
York Store.

OFFICE IX OPTIC l!LO( K,

EAST LAS VEU AS,

N
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31

Two car loads of stoves received by
KX 1(H). Loekhart & Co.
-tf

One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys received by Loekhart
fc Co s and offered at lower prices than

Summer Suiting.
New Fabrics.

I.iKlleH'

New Styles.

ever.

Fast Colors.

Beautiful Shades
at the store of
C. E. Weschc.

every Saturday night at the Exchange
Saloon.

For fíale.
Twenty-on- e

first-cla-

ss

Mexican mules.

thoroughly broke and in prime condition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, East

All

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Milk punch

ltf

Clrnml Lunch

Flour bv the whole-sal- e
at T. Romero &

-lf

at Billy's.

U

Son's.

Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
Examine Loekhart & Co's line new
stock of furniture before purchasing Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
elsewhere.
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
Full weight and fair count, at the brought in every morning from the
7
tf
Park (Jroeery.
ranch, nt Billy's.
flt
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'

1

19.
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J.

W. Bliss,

K.

New York, Aug. 4. A Washington
special says: Dr. Hamilton in reply to
a direct question this morning said:
Quote me as saying that the President
will certainly recover. Consider him
out of danger.
In response to interrogatories relative
to moving the patient from the Execu
tive Mansion the Doctor says: Nothing
couio. be determined on as rue t resident was in no condition to move. He
thought, however, that when the prop
er time came a trip down the Potomac
would be beneticial and hasten his re
covery.

From AcroK the Water.
BRADLAltíH NOTES.
4. The Morning Post
charges Bradlaugh with having appealed to a street rabble from the de
cision of the Commons and recom
mends that Gladstone put his foot down
on such insolence and vulgarity.
The Times commenting on the same
topic declares the Commons has chosen
a ialse position and it is the duty oí the
members to plainly , or
Government
..
Ml '
.il
e
ni win
muiKiy declare wnciner
the Parliamentary oath's bill as
soon as possible at the next session of
Parliament. In the event of doing so
Bradlaugh will, it is understood, refrain
in the meanwhile from pressing his
claim of admission to the House.

London, Aug.

1,1

-

1

niro-duc-

MORTON MINISTER TO FRANCE.

appointed United States Minister to
France was presented to St. Hillaire,
French Minister of Foreign Affairs
yesterday. Morton and General Noyes,
the retiring minister, will have an audience with President Grevy,
when they will prescut the credentials
and letter ot recall respectively.
GERMAN

ELECTIONS

ORDERED.

Berlin, Aug., 4. The authorities of
the different provinces have ordered the
election of members of the Riechstag
at the end of September.
THEY WANTED SUBSTITUTES.
Dublin. Aii.r. 4. The land

nonrt
granted the application for the liberty
of substitutes for the service of writs in
flitterent. ..arts of the cniintrv nf T,imnr-ick on the ground that service could
not be effected in the usual way, owing
to the state of the county.
Facts were
stated showing tne ill usage process
servers received and the danger of
death to anyone persisting in an effort
to effect a legal service.

Toronto, Canada, Aug., 4. The government papers say regarding the story
that Canada was using U. S. mail bags
that is equally true that the United
States are using Canadian pouches,
though the balance of trade is probably
against the United States the matter
PERSECUTING THE JEWS.
is somewhat trivial for international exAug. 4. Renewed attacks by
Berlin,
citement, and will speedily be adjusted. mobs on the
shops and synagogues of
The papers intimate that the United
Jews are reported in various places
States postal authorities are venal in the
Some shops were
in Pomerania.
the matter.
mobs
were dispersed by
wrecked.
The
Washington, Aug., 4. Col. Thompson, Superintendent of the Railway police.
IN THE COMMONS.
Mail Service says positively that the
Postmaster at Montreal, made mistakes
London, August 4. In the House of
in saying that the United States use Ca- Commons Gladstone gave confirmation
nadian mail bags. Col. Thompson of the news of the signing of the Transsays the Government does not use any vaal convention. Replying to a quesCanadian mail bags in transporting tion by Cowan, Radical, as to whether
domestic mails. He has telegraphed the Irish subjects would be released or
to the Postmasters at Detroit and New granted trial, Gladstone said the GovYork asking them if they ever use Ca- ernment was bound from time to time
nadian mail bags in sending U S. to consider the circumstances on which
mails, and is confident they will reply they had obtained exceptional power,
they do not. Thompson says Canada but his answer, he said, must not be
uses our man bags but we uo not use considei'ed as foreshadowing any decistheirs.
ion.
Trevelain, Secretary of the Admiralty
Marvin Meannetts.
gave confirmation of the report that two
New York, Aug., 4. Tribune, Lake torpedo boats had been built in the
Wood, N. Y., special: Thomas Mar United States for the British Governvin who married and deserted a young ment.
lady oi Kicumond, Virginia, last month
The Under Foreign Secretary, reis identified as Albert L. Marvin who specting the opium trade with Japan
on July lflth married a young widow of and other matters affecting foreign resLakcwood and shortly after abandoned idents said the Government had agreed
her. On Tuesday a telegram was re- to negotiate relative to a revision with
ceived from Richmond to the
Japan, and was now in communication
accurately describing the Lake-woo- d witn other treaty powers on the subject.
man, and saying that if he apIIICKEY CONVICTED.
peared, his arrest was desired. The
telegram removes all doubts as to the In the Central Crjminal Court y
identity of Thomas Marvin and Albert the young Irishman, Patrick Tralfour
L. Marvin, consequently he is now Hickey, was found guilty of threaten
wanted at Richmond for forgery and in ing to kill the secretary ior Ireland,
New Jersey for bigamy.
Forster.unless lie released the Irish prisoners and resigned his office. The verFemale Striker.
dict was accompanied with a recom
New Brunswick, N. J., Aug. 4. One mendation to mercy. The Counsel for
hundred and fifty female operatives in the Crown said Forster desired the
the Novelty Rubber Company struck lightest sentence consistent with justice
y
to be passed upon the prisoner. The
for ten per cent, increase of
sentence was postponed,
chief-of-poli-ce

to-da-

to-da-

The Mint Mix.
San Francisco, August 4. At the
mint investigation
James W.
Crawford, Superintendent of the Car
son mint testi lied that he had received
Northern Belle bullion and with one
exception all deposits were below 900
fine. That tho company was notified
that if the bullion was not up to standard, refining charges would be imposed after a certain time, when they ceased sending their bullion to the Carson
to-d- ay

2(3.

MlaaUnlppI

Democratic Convention.
Jackson, Miss., Aug., 4. The Democratic State Convention adjourned last
night after the first ballot. Ten ballots
had been taken without any defffnite result. The last ballot stooit Stone 106.
Barksdale 93, Featherston 23, Calhoun
18. There is evidently a dead-locTemperance Concreta.
Saratoga, Aug. 4. The Temperance
Congress held under the auspices of the
State Temperance Society began a four
k.

mint.
Addresses were
The prosecution introduced a num- days session
ber of letters from F. Lowe, manager mada by U. S. Senator Blair, of New
of the
Bank, which Hampshire, and Ne'al Dow.
to-da-

Anglo-Californi-

controlled the Northern

Belle mine, to Mr. Crawford regarding
the action of Crawford in imposing refining charges. This was done with a
view of showing that the bank must
have had some advantage in sending
the bullion to the San Francisco mint,
one hundred and fifty miles further
from the mine than the Carson mint.
The letters were principally to the
question put by Lowe whether parting
and refining charges would be imposed
on Northern Belle bullion, having copper bse and requesting the Superintendent of the Carson mint to give that
bullion as fair a trial as it had received
at the San Francisco mint and that if
he did it would be more advantageous
to have the bullion go to Carson than
come to San Francisco, but that if
charges were imposed and they had to
pay expressage on the silver dollars
the instructions from the clerks of the
in San Francisco was not
to permit the payment of silver dollars
as it would be
at the
cheaper to bring the bullion for melting and refining to San Francisco.
Counsel for prosecution stated he
would show that the
bank had for the last three and a half
years been purchasing Northern Bell
bullion at a large discount on the understanding that the bullion was subjected to parting and refining charges,
when in reality no such charges were
being imposed
by Superintendent
Dodge. One of the commission said,
while he admitted such fact being established it would show sharp practice
on the part of the bank, and it would
not reflect upon Dodge or the management of the mint, whereupon counsel
said he would show that Dodge was a
party to the arrangement, but he failed
to do this, and after efforts to bring in
the testimony the commissioner declared irrelevant, he announced the bullion part of the investigation was
through with. The political phase of
the inquiry was then taken up, but no
testimony was introduced, and the commission adjourned till Monday night.
Sub-Treasu- ry

Sub-Treasu- ry

Denioerntic

y.

an

institution

Anglo-Californi-

Baknes,

j. j. woodwahd,
Robert Reybuhn.
Frank Hamilton,
out of danger.

Special to tin! (J.yzkttk.

field.

:hiVi

1',!

Mansion,

Signed,

MitrtfcrouM niPNcitleroa.

3

Doc-

p. m. As the
bulletin indicated would probThe News Cabled Hither From Over the morning
ably be the case the President has
passed another good day without ,a
Seas.
drawback or unpleasant symptom of
any kind. He has taken his nourishProgress of the San Francisco Mint In- ment well. The wound is doing well in
appearance and in the character and
vestigation.
amount of discharge. At 12:30 p. m.
his pulse "was 90, temperature 98.4 resOther Telegraphic Paragraphs of Varied piration 18. The rise of temperature
came on late and was moderate. At 7
Interest.
p. m. his pulse was 102, temperature

CD

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M..

ft

Executive Mansion, 12:30 p. m.

tor Bliss affirms the statement that the
Killing One MaH and Capturing All Their President is having an excellent day.
The 12:30 examination has just been
Horses.
made with a result of pulse 90, temperature and respiration normal. The patient continues taking increased' quanThe President Rapidly Improves and tities of nourishment and is daily gaining in strength. All reports of unfaWill Soon Be Out.
vorable changes should be discredited
unless they have official authentication
He Will Sown Take a Trip Down the of the President's condition. At this
hour he is better than at any time since

to-da- y.

r o

J. K. Barnes,
j. j. woouwaui),

Robt. Reybukx.
D. H. Agnew.

100,

Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef

D. W. BLI9S,

Signed,

American Side.

NO.
.

Mansion, Washington, Aug.
NEWS By TELEGRAPH 4,Executive
8:30 a. m. The President continues
to improve. He slept well during the
night and this morning looks ana expresses himself cheerfully.
Another
Atrocious Mescakro Apaches at Their satisfactory
day is anticipated. Pulse
!0, temperature 98.4, respiration 18.
Murderous Work.
The next bulletin will be issued this
evening. Hereafter the noon bulletin
Tho Fiends Killing and Stealing on the will be dispensed with.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
I1A.S

5, 1881.

.ATJG-TTS-

'oiiBren.ioiial
tion In Maine.

Conven-

Telegraphic Paragraph.

Secretary Kirkwood was able to be at
his department an hour or two yesterday.
Some damage was done to grain
crops this year by storms, floods and

bugs.
The crops in the German Empire will
be below the average this year.
The French Government having invited our Government to send some officers to witness the autumn maneuvers
the Secretary of War designated
John M. Schofield, Lieutenant-ColonRobert S. Lamotte and Captain
Major-Gener-

al
el

James Chester.
The Oheo State Prohibition Convention met yesterday.
Ticw Boato to the Pacific.
There seems to be some body to the
report, circulated freely during the last
few days, that a combination has been
formed which will give the Union
Pacific, the Texas Pacific and Atlantic
& Pacific a joint line to San I rancisco.
It seems that the Texas Pacific will be
extended from El Paso northwest
through Silver City and Prescott to a
connection with the Atlantic & Pacific.
The Atlantic & Pacific is controlled by
the Nickerson interest in the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe road. From the
junction of the Texas Pacific and Atlantic & Pacific a joint road will be built
northwest to the r aranahajjat valley,
where a junction will be made with the
Utah Southern, a branch of the Union
Pacific. From this point a joint road
The
will be built to San Francisco.
route will begin simultaneously, build
ing from San Francisco east, from the
end of the Utah Southern west, and
from the Texas Pacific, Atlantic & Pacific northwest. It is proposed to tunnel the Sierra Nevadas and drain the
Subscrippick of the mining regions.
tions have been secured for $25,000,000
of bonds for the line, and the route is
being surveyed. This is a stupendous
prospectus. Whether it is only intended for Wall street or not, remains to be
developed . Chicago Tima.

Lewiston, Maine, Aug. 4. At the ""There's a feller up here who gives a
Second Congressional Democratic Con- ticket for twenty-on- e
meals for three
vention after temporary organization, dollars," remarked a disciple of the art
Gov. Garcelon made a speech advising preservative of arts last week.
the endorsement of Washington Gil"But how does he make his money on
bert, the Greenback candidate. If the that was asked.
convention adjourned without mak
"Easy enough. His customers usualing a nomination he had the pledge ly die after the third meal."
of Gilbert that if the Greenbackers asGov. ("Boss") Shepherd is expected
sisted the Republicans in the organization of the House ho would resign. The tobe in Washington in October. II!
convention refused to adopt either has been buying more mines in Chicourse and after permanent íorganiza- - huahua, ami is reported to be on the
a... i
i..; i was nominated
uy high road to fortune again. He has
lion, rii raiiKiin iveiu
mining
acclamation. Kesolutions were adopt- now control of some thirty-on- e
ed endorsing the Cincinnati platform, properties, several of which are yieldthe administration of Gov. Plaisted and ing very rich ores.
!

execrating the attempt at assassination
Conquest of Mexico.
ot I resHlent Garheld.
A gentleman who passed through the
Mpanih Boyal Family.
city yesterday, and who is just up from
Madrid, Aug. 4. King Alfonso with El Paso, having traveled across Texas
Queen Christine and the rest of theroy
al family leave La Granja Saturday on a business trip, states that there is
for the province ot ban Lander.
Ihe an organization in that State that inroyal family will return to Madrid tends to send out a filibustering expediEarly in
about the end of this month.
September they will receive a visit of tion into Mexico. He was very positive
the King of Portugal, who with King in his assertion, but the truth of the reAllonso, is to inaugurate new railway port was lardly credited, till the relines between the two kingdoms in the ceipt of the St. Louis
valleY of Doureo. Infanta Eulalia will
shortly be married to the Austrian Arch of Tuesday, that contained the followDuke, brother ot uuecn Christine. ing special despatch from San Antonio,
Princess Eulalia is barely seventeen, Texas:
and her betrothed is still beardless
"A quiet rumor reached here y
The young people fell in love with each that the
Grand Army of Occupation
other during a recent visit of the Arch that is to capture Mexico is still living
Duke to La (Jranja. The wedding will and systematically organized, but we
probably take place in Madrid in De- are unable to trace it to a reliable source.
cember.
If the army is organizing the movement
Mrs. Alexander Mcltoiinell MeCook is kept very close, but as there are any
number of military men in this section
Dead.
Salt Lake, Utah, Aug. 4. Mrs. Alex of the Slate more than willing to make
ander McDonell McCook died here last a move to conquer Mexico, there may
night. She was brought here recently be some foundation for the reports."
by the General quite prostrated from
Dr. C. C. Gordon arrived in this city
her mother's death bed at Dayton, Ohio,
in the hope that a change of' climate yesterday to make his home with us in
would benefit her. The General is the future. He enjoys an excellent repColonel of the Sixth Infantry ordered utation throughout Southern Colorado
to Fort Douglas to relieve the Four
and leaves behind him a host of friends.
teenth.
noticing his intended departure thv
In
Funny Sham Buttle.
News of yesterday morning
Trinidad
San Francisco, Aug. 4. A dispatch
from Gross Valley says, the First Artil- said:
"Dr. Gordon, having determined to
lery Batillion N. G. C., in camp near
there had a sham battle
In a give Las Vegas a trial, his friends got
bayonet charge to take a fort the milit ia together yesterday afternoon and in a
became excited and before the struggle few minutes arranged for the purchase
was over several commissioned officers of-- n elegant gold watch and chain to
and between twenty and thirty men be presented the doctor as a token of
Frank Myers managed the
were more or less wounded by bay- esteem.
onets, powder and the buts of guns, details, and so well that the doctor was
completely taken by surprise. Frank
none seriously, however.
told him tli at a man was at the drug
Yellow Fever.
store who desired to consult him proWashington, Aug. 4. Advices from fessionally, and taking him in there he
Havana report that sailing vessels, on found a room full of friends, headed by
long voyages and now in port were be- J. P. Flynn, who, in a neat speech
coming infected with yellow fever, and made the presentation. The doctor exUnited States quarantine officers, it is pressed his appreciation of the present
stated, could not be too careful in ex- in a few words, and it is safe to say he
will live a long time before he will foramining vessels from Havana.
get the real friends he has made in this
ProhibitloniHta Defeated.
city."
Wilmington, N. C, Aug. 4. The
dipt. Fitzgerrell desires to exchange
election returns are all one. way. It is
good
new house and lot fronting on
a
impossible to estimate tho majority but
the State has gone overwhelmingly two streets for a good wagon and team.
against prohibition. As far as heard
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bilfrom not a single county was carried by
ly's.
the Prohibitionists.
A large invoice of white lace and veil
Purchase of Fine Silver.
just received at C. E. Wesche's.
Washington, Aug. 4. The Treasury
Department
purchased sixteen New Potatoes f 2.75 per hundred at E.
thousand ounces of fine silver for deliv- Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.
ery at tho Philadelphia, San Francisco
Mint julips at Billy's.
and New Orleans mints.
Globe-Democr-

at

to-da-

--

to-da- y.

6-- 2t

to-d- ay

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

A Sensible View.
jycLEAX BROTHERS,
The Denver & New Orleans dare not
throw( its lines into Pueblo, because Alx McLean. Uolit. McLean. Jim. McLean,
that would endanger the capital. Here CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
is a reason for you. Now, were the 1).
All kbidb of mason work. Fine Plastering
&N. O., to pass by Pueblo, the entera specialty. Contracts taken in til
prise would be worth but little to the
parts of the Territory.
State, but it will prove one of the grand- LAS VEGAS.
NEW MKXU.
est engines in the development of all
southern and western Colorado, if it
uoisni.vs si'mmei:kielj. m. d.,
touches that point.
Must the best, M,!S
gravest and most important interests
OFFICE IX OPTIC BLOCK.
of all Colorado be again sacrificed in
order that Denver may have and hold
the glittering bauble of the State cap- East La Vega.
Now Mexico.
ital? This is asking too much. It is,
EX
ERAL
.
REPAIRING,
but she must not forget that she is not
J
the State, nor that the State is not sim
CONST
ANTINI RATTI
ply i;enver. Lcadvitle JJcmorrni

Editor.

RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally. I year
$10 00.
) 00.
DnitV.i III. in t( i
I n I v . I month
1 00.
IK'livr"l by carrier to any part ofthecity.
ye:ir
month

,l

.

For Advertizing Itate

KillHir bihI

Proprietor.
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nO.

1

75.

WASHINGTON. I)

C,

nrlifld Tli Tomb f Wahln
in lli Capital.
From our own Convipoiidciit.

gton-I.i- r

,

religio-politica-

..

I.

111

"Ihe brave, the wise, the ood"
when lo we were brought suddenly to
earth again, the solemnity taken out of
the occasion, for a man said behind us,
"the old fellow was pretty well fixed
Ihe idea of such depravity calling
Washington a "lellow" and why did
nc not- say
neeictir
tie must
have been a practical man. What
Americans we are, that is, some of us!
It is doubtful if there is any reverencie
left in these days. But what one no
tices most here in contrast to other cit
íes is the large per cent, of

Q HAVES

J

J. Franco Chaves,

J).

c.

A

ihe

.

inn
i."ii!i
inven to coi ,i,nilioii

len-Kurv-

iie.

.ra Ms

ie.au
'

,t

!"

i

i.niieo

T71IIAN1C

"ti-iat-

SHAVED AT THE

QET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

muí

--

fraud" that
could be exposed, so the Government
chose that over which to fight a sham
battle, and that it was never the intention to punish anybody, but only to
make a smoke to conceal greater steals
and give the administration a reputation for exposing frauds. And it is
hinted the Star Routes are nothingconi-pare- d
to other theft which the trusting
public are supposed to know nothing oF,
which, in fact, don't interest people who
have other business, or their own to look
after. It's an accepted fact that any
man who is serving the people has a
right to help himself to the people's
money. Next to government crookedness are the eases of
poorest

IIu Iter. Egjib ai)i' r.,i(,v nixvays
Cash paid on cousitfiiwientu

&

jD.

íí

.

.

FillPst

R.

W. WOO

i'l

Li

Leave orders wilq Lorenzo Lope z or at the

Open

111

Weseiie's luiildiiur.
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kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
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J. B. 'ALLEN'S
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
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JjAS VEGAS, NUW
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s sent rom the VRrions mlmtiir
or the
cainos
n iton
Examining and fcoportin?: on Mines and
Minindr Claims a poialt,v.
ASSAYS

FORT,

WATER WAGON
caused by the toy pistol, and since the
death here of two or three recently the Wlllleliver water promptly nt any place in the
Old lown. Apply to
subject is going to be legislated upon
O'KEEFE & WALCH.
and laws passed for the protection of
children, which is a reflection upon the
G. WARD,
good sense of parents who oucht to
have known enough to forbid
to play with anything so dangerCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
ous.
LAS VEGAS, NEW

Ralph Winters.
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LITTLE BUTTERCUP

Keeps Choice "Wines, .Liquoi-ATTACIIED.
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MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

liirnlns of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

HEW HACK LINE

1

LOCK-JA-

have died in Baltimore alone from lockjaw since the Fourth from wounds of
toy pistols. Such a serious state of affairs is receiving its merits.
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Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lnmber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of
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All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plas
tering done on short notice.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
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Pen Dav
53 Telephone to (.Id and New Town
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The Best Hotel in Southern

SIQlToBBD and BLUB LAMP

WHITELA W.

.

Rus to and from all Trains.

SOUTIt SIDE OK PLA7.A

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Orcein First Nnt'l Hank Building,
LAS VEGAS.

Proprietor,

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.
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First-clas-

APPLES,

,ei.re the com ts ami

lErojp'ir

SOCORRO N"EW MEXICO
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PiHeases and Difleases of Fnmnlui
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A. L. McDONALD,
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NIOHOLET HOUSE
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ex cutive nllic.ei

JOSTWICK

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
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in

per week,

2.00;

This house Is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Stunner in a Mrs
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible
manner and i
reasonable rates.

l'OTAT()KS.

And Uiidertakini; Goods
all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
All Orders Promptly Filled.

SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

ri-:s-

Per day,

Sumner,

G-éo- .

ACTOR!

COFFINS, CASKETS,

LAS VEGAS,
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CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

are thirteen thousand clerks, including

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

SUKUiNER KIOUS

Las Veeas, New Mexico.
HAY,

WAItüEN,
AVarnsii

cJ MARTSOLF.

linnfnj
J1 wai.,-- -

all Government employes of course"
which reduce Washington to a mammoth boarding house, for it is a changing mass moving from place to place.
Probably half are women who have
known better days but must now work.
All the thirteen thousand were stalwarts under Grant, conciliatory under
Hayes, and half breeds under Garüeld.
The opinion of men here however don't
amount to much politically for no man
has a vote here, the only section in the
whole country where there's no suffrage for men. All have very decided
opinions however and everybody talks
politics.
And now we have the Star Holders
analyzed, that the whole thing was

1

HOTEL

JEE&TJS
FREE
TO AND FROM ALL TRATNS.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

HOT AND COLD P.ATIIS
door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

ATTORNEYS
NI) CDUXCKLL'-Iat LAW, SANTA
will pr.iclii'e in

AND COii.NSELc.RS AT LAW.
- - - - NEW MEXICO
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Proprietor of the
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ATTORNEYS
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No.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, linns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERRERG. Froprietor.

RATES

Oo.

Murphoywill manage the business; O nine
Dr. liayly's building, East Las Vegas.

ItEl VLINGElí

N'et

Russell,

:

W. Love has

FIRST-CLAS- S.

afThe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen winn
ing to save, irom a) to r0 per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. .1 . w

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
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STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
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NOTARY PUBLIC,
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in
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lit.
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RINCON,
esami neiu in much better
NEW MEXICO.
teem by the public generally. Another
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M.
l'ETTI.IOIIN,
D.,
feature is the competition of boarding
house keepers which has reduced board
to the minimum price. It is said there
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
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Gents' Clothing

AH Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,
. .
. : NKW MEXICO

and guarantee! satisfaction.
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meiniin.ic Tinware, repairing Parasols, Um- The character of the great
eie. no win go Hlfer work timl deliver NEW, COMPLETE,
power which is growing up in the h. .Apply
QUICK.
nt tne
hearts of this nation with polygamy for
NOTinVEST COIt.VEIt OF THE PLAZA.
us corner stone- is newly illustrated by
Rims to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesduys.
t he fact, noticed in the New York
Tri
unil Fridays. Returns nltciWfft days, rienty
NIC ILL,
bune, that one of the main witnesses
of time nt either city for prtoeting or busiagainst John. J). Lee and the Mormon
ATTORNEY
ness.
miscreants who were responsible for
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Fare, $2.(K) eneh way; Round trip, $:).50
the Mountain Meadow massacre, has
And
Attorney
District
thci
.In
for
Twent
ietli
just perished mysteriously. The body dieinl District of Texas.
T.
cS:
All kliids of business
of Bishop Philip Klingen Smith ha.sjust aiienueo io prompt lv.
been found in a prospect hole in Kotio
Olliee : EL PASO, TEXAS
.i, ii'.ii t in
un jikii ks oi violence
PATTY,
It is a startling sequel to one. of tin
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ot .Mormon
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louiest chapters
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TIN, COPPER
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t nai iiiaKcs tin iate oi the witness ter
ribly significant is his own prediction:
AND SHEKT-Il'OWARES
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and dealer in all k'ltids or
liie cnureh will kill me sooner or

Washington, I). C, July 20. If you
aro proud of your country, ami tin
spirit of the old Romans "I'm an Ameryour boast ; if you love
ican citix-cmyour native land and loyal to this
the further you are from
Washington the firmer these feelings.
On approach there's an awakening and
disillusioning that is painful to a patriot. Fortunately, however, Mt. Vernon
is only two hours ride by steamer down
the Potomac and when one gets an unusual dose of modern polities they get
relief in going down to that lovely" spot
where George Washington lived and
died, and there the unhappy American later!'
citizen go and imbibe patriotism; drink
Commissioner Loring has rcnuestcc
bountifully of inspiration and love of
country among the relics of better and rroiessor wniie, or urce ley. Uolo., ant!
1 roiessoi A llirhev.
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to
historic days. Gliding down the
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banks the scenic beauty is very impres- Kocky mountains.
I he area comprises
sive, to a first view, but the trip was
inn western portions or Dakota, .Ne
by the daily papers all striving braska, a small portion of Western
to answer what isGuiteau?
Garfield Kansas, the eastern portions of Monis let alone now while the doctors are tana, Wyoming, Colorado
and New
still disagreeing about that bullet, and Mexico, and about
d
of Texas
the journalists are sitting in judgement
on Guiteau.
Is he a crank, a fool, a
Home Comfort Dining Kooin.
moral idiot, a brute or a few other
George
recently from
things? And while writers are waist-in- g Denver, hasAitterman,
oiimicil mil ln !mm. ( Vmi.
strength in trying to analize his fort Dining Room,
opposite the Optic
character and motives, Ingcrsol laconi block on the cast side.
Mr. Kitlerman
cany gives ins diagnosis mat "lie s a lias had
much experience as a eat creí
damned little egotist and no more era,. and he and
wife will provide the very best
zvthn'n I am' the worst he could have
ell cooked meals will be fur
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nislicd at all hours and special at ten
ineir cnurcnes ny talking on the
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ot the father of his country.
Led
through a natural park we are taken "yM. M.
first to his tomb the sarcophagus in full
view through open gates, thence to the
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two curved colonnades as a connecting
link to other apartments. There's the
PHOTOGRAPHER,
bed on which he died, rim olnl lum Un
GALLERY, OVER
wore, the chair lie sat upon, the Lafay- POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS
eue room, rne Key to the horrible lias-tilpresented by him to Washington.
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Lime for Snip.

In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S. LONGKUVAV,
Watrous. N. M.

LAS VECAS,

-

NEW

MEXICO

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY, AUGUST

SAN MIGUEL

4, 1881.

And Lunch Counter

hVhHA! LODttKXO.2. A. f". A A.
Rrtilar communications Wednesday eve-

.11

Hoiberty

ning at 7;: p. m., on or lefore thv full of the
moon of ent'li motitti . Visiting brethren lire
cordially Invited to attend.
Iíko. J. Diski.e,
V. M.
Chas. E. Wmciii,
First-Cla- ss
Secretary.
3.
LAN TEOAN It. A. CHAPTER SO.
Fresh Broad, Bolla, Plug, etc., constantly on hand. We make a eepclulty of supplying
Meeu in convocation the first Monday of each
tourists and excursion parties with lunchy bread etc.
month at 8 . in. Vinitinir companion corC. 1. IIovkv, II. 1.
dially Invited.

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

ClIAS. iLKKLD, Sl'C.
OF . V. Meets every
I.
ning U their Hull in the Romero

o.

Monday

Yis-itin- K

I'.

K. of

--

Eldorado Lidgo No. 1 meet in CiiKtlu Hall
lliotk) every Wednesday evening.
Visiting momliers of the Order cordially invited to attend.
Aijin II. Wiiitmohe, ('. 0.
I,. II. Maxwha K. of II. and S.

cider at Putman

Miguel A. Otero
President.

Cashier.

i

.lOSKI'II ROSENWALD,
M. A. UTKKO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

CAPITAL, t'300,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

50.000.

Does a general Hanking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C uitinent of Y urope. Correspondence

BEAKCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA,

K M.

RATHBUN

A.

C- -

CHICAGO

Wolfs.

Specimens of Ore.
All parties, throughout tlii county,
in the mineral resources of the Territory

Fresh Groceries

'

'

NO HUMBUG.

are earnestly solicited to contribute specimens,
oi immifrrsv
ororetotho 'J erritormi jjureaucamp.
Sneci'
tion. labelled, as to mino and
mens left with J. If. Kootflor will be forwarded
to the oHiee of the Secretary nt Smitíl Fe, und
there placed on exhibition.

.

& Canned

Goods

ON

LINE OF A. T.

Two Hnan of draft horses, four buiriry horses.
two sets double harness, mid one sixteen-foo- t
inquire at
wall tent with tly, perfectly new.
this ollice.

In

gtoee

Work done
Territory.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
ment and
s
style guaranteed to til.

WHOLESALE

&

Notice to the Public.

The uudcrsitrncd has started a wood yard
at the house of M A. liara, near A. Morrisons
residence, w est l as Veiras. I'e will sell on
Flit ST XATIOXAL KAXK JIUJLDIXO,
delivery stove wood nicely cut as also coidwood
ut reusonahln prices. Thóre, who desire pood
jN"ot7t IMEoxloo
and dry wood will please leave their orders at Have just opened
Fancy
Stationery,
Goods,
new
Drugs,
Toilet Articles, Paints
stock
of
their
or,
store,
Wesches
Chas,
K.
postodlce,
at
the
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
given
to
is
Prescription
our
Trade.
most
careful
attention
ST3"Tlie
delivery ol the shuiu well be mada at any time.
Ci i,
A Molt: IWON
tf SAMÜKL Ji. WATROUS.
Las Vegas, May4,lSSl.
JOSEPH 15. WATIiOC

-

-

Xjas "Vegas,

'

ide Dealers

"i

5

,

Dully Stage ami Express Line.

Leaves

Springer.

and

Ciinarron

Iletween

Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Springer at
at 1 p. m. and ar11a. in. Leaves Springer
rives at Cimarron at ó p. m. Will carry
cheaper than any other lino.

"FKENCIiy,"
Proprietor.

NEW ÍVSEXÍCO

The Public Is respectfully invited to call and
examino my stock.

The North German Lloyc

Lightv-mii-

New York, Bremen, Havre, London

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

nelson

Via Southampton.

AX1

& Co.

Compounded.

Tools,

.

RESTAURANT

Send in your ordprs, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS.. GRAND AVENUE.

.

SERVED IN

K VICKY

STYn.E

c.

OYSTERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Wool, Hides, Pelts, E""ir"SK3;
f NAM & WOrF, Proprietors.

PU

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIAED TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,
J.

LIQUORS & CIGARS

rONFECTIONERIF.W, FRUITS, ETC.

PAYNE Sl BARTLETT

-

LAS VKGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

Dealers in

áfel'

J;'

f

OPT04Í

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewefry

every
re, width will
rt'ii'iil
at Las Vegas prices, Frelirht added.

Full

lie Hold

A
'

SOTS CLEANED

'

Eagle Saw Mills

Also

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

LOS ALAMOS,

The Saint Nicholas Hotel.
Ml$miV.

T. F.

-

Will

T. Romero & Son.
your orders at the store 0135
T. Romero

IAS Vfo

A Som

Provdin

a

be Kept as a
The

á

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

etc

Wheelock

'T

Traveling hihlir.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window
Glass.
,

CHARLES ILFELD.
.

m it. IXiololv

Hotol. Ija

SALOON
"OPTIC"
Rofers, Plumbers,
Headquarters
And Base Ball

AND

t'mw ran m.2 hk t

JOU WORK A SPECIALTY.
Cranil Avenue, opposite Lockhart
Las Vegas,

A

Co., Ea

CAMPBELL

&

.

Vov, IC.

KEREIGAN, Prop'rs

Good Club ftoom and the Best Wiues Liquors and Cigars
in the Territory,

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

are constantly kept on hand. Private

Club Room In Connection. Call on
HENRY BRAMM,- Proprietor
,

Xotlce to

ON

SrDE OP

topekaThottse
'

s.

INTOn-TI-I

Railroad

Ave.1,

3FXj-A.SB-fl-

L.

Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
;

Notice Is hereby given that all
must call and pay their taxes on or before the
This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class..
lilt of August, under penalty of an increase of
' ,,
teous attention guaranteed to nil.
, .,
twenty-liv- e
.;, j ,.,
per cent.
L;..
,, f
, ,
a ,,
m ,.
HILARIO ROMERO,
Bherlít Han Migue) County,
wSe
tax-pnye-

,

.

... t

Tax-Payer-

.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

A. 3XTG

IF
THE MONARCH
The Finest: Resort In West Las Vosas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars

Wholesale and Ketuil Dealer in

General Merchandise

rnoliaili inpitetl

1'RACTICAI.

m.s

Also Dealer In

Hotel,

ooi table, good attention, ñne Winer

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
PATENT MEDICINES

PUOM'RIETOR
s

Store

PostoiHce.

--

- NEW MEXICO.

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory .

First-clas-

&

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

.

a p.

Roberts

Dealer In General

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

V-

ANDRES SENA.

Plaza

M. WILLIAMS,

O.

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. 11. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

AND

1

SHOP,

The Rest in use

Repairing done til reasonable rales. Hon
next tloor to Hi owning' Real Estate Ollir.e,
East Las
F. V. FLEt.K, Prup'r.
gai.

Co.

full line of Mexiean FiUigrer Irivelnj ami
Silver Fluted Ware ...

TDjcul

Main St., bet.

and

S8

-1-

Central

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGEBBBAIj
-

0111

COATS ROUND FOR

Ol!

Watth

Opposito Otoro, Sollar db Co. J3n,tmt Ijas Vognu

C. S. HOGERS.

W. UOGKltS,

1.

ly going l FI.ECIi'S ami getting
Clothes Repaired ami Cleaned. You
will fuel that most of your
old suits can he

Celebrated Rockford

Train Outfitters,

MONEY HORSE SHOEING
Lock
Gunsmiths.
SAVED!
made

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

'

(V

The Johnson, Optical Company,

.1

in

KINDS OF

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

KAST AND WKST

K

New Mexico.

Afcfe.

City Bakery

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT- -

A

D WOLF.

FRESH BRE.W, C1KE$ and FIES

In

MERCHANDISE
Liberty,

c.
the

Ill

EXCHANGE SALOON

-j

Wholesale ami Ketnil Itculcr In

ST(,U
HAS OPENED
GENERAL

'

'

Mcdonald Restaurant

,iK,lV,:,, I: EVEKY STYLE

SON,
Gillennau
Ge ne ral M e rc hand i se

William

MANZANARES

DEALER IN

Oak, Anil and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Eellne, Patent Wheel, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Po'es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon anil Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings Keep on band a full stock of

T. ROMERO

Good:--!

&

HARDWARE

EAVY

Cheapest and Best in TownrDpen Day and Night

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

Hew

1

Blacksmiths's

Outward Tickets, Kouml Trip Tickcl.s
and Prepaid Tickets sold at

A. practical acquaintance witU London and New York styles
enables me to make np good in
the best styles of those cities. I'erl'ect lit guaranteed.
A full lino of the latest and
most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
work of all descriptions attended to

0

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.

Steamship Conipony.

Hew Store!

11ml

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

DEALERS IN

PrescriptionsICarefully

Marwede, Brumley

ss

miles.

H

HERBEET & GO.,

NEW MEXICO

S,

Watrous,

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

In the rear of the Catholic Church
WEST LAS VE(i

bar where g mtleiiien

will
the
finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop in and see us. Open day anil night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.
First-clii-

HA NUF ACT UREIt OF

V

TEODOSIO LUCBBO,

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

Llis Vegas.

IN- -

Consl nrnents of Freight and Cuttle from, ami lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
nun Koan uepoi. Hood Koads from lied liiver via uigiiin 11 ill. oistaance lrom f ort itascom

Manufactured and sold l y

tONAP'""

THE

Einestin the city of East

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.

and Silra Filigree Jewelry

Gold

NEW MEXICO.

TJ

S.B.WATKOUS&SON W. H. SHUPP BKOWNE
enyl
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay,Miercliandi
DEALERS

-

LAS VEGAS,

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

-

.

treat-

in the

RETAIL

DRUGGISTS

V.H-i- r.

Courteous

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO..

3D

W. C. Stone oilers Ids services to thr. people
of this citv us teacher of piano, orpin und
voice. Terms $1 oil per lesson or $0 per lerm
ril'ten weeks. Address through 1. O. box J:.'l

Mexico.

ISTew

proprietor.

M ORGAlIST

N. to.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

xisr

-

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

east XjA.s vegaí O C CI CNrTAXj n
GRISWOLD & MURPHEY B ÍLLIARD HALL

TtzEJUEz, iíriE'w

F. RAILROAD,

first-clas-

Fluent quality of Custom

ck

'

NATIONAL HOTEL

A Full Line of M. D. Wells JkCo.'s Chicago
Made Bunts & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Cheaper than any other house in
30 iiAJTITSt
New Mexico,
order to

Will sell Goods for the next

A S.

East Las Vegas

-

For Sole or Trn.dc for Town Property.

.......

Forwarding: and Commission Merchants

SHOE STORE

K

',

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

solicited.

&

'

i

Qb;u

Manufacturera' Agenta and

Rosenwald' s Building- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Pjrojlts.

A CO.

&

A. Si or It ton.

Wholesale beaten in

DIHEOTOnSl

(Homero

1'ure Missouri

.M

Jesvph Hostmwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Itosenwald
Lorenzo Lope.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

EN- -

DEALER

Jacob Cross,

C

Sneccssors to OTERO, SELLAR

-

LAS YEQAS,

II. Llae'.well:

Gross, BlackWell

BANK

Mlirael A. Otero,

MABGABITO BOMEEO,

eve-

building.
brother are cordially invited to attend.
. I.OV15, It. U.
.1.

A.

OF LAS VEGAS,

Angelí, Proprietors

&

Jacob Grois,

Cour-

.

ZZwLT70S,nEiro'a.

DAILY GAZETTE

PCBLIC I.UPROTEXEXTft.

I

-

Bead
CLKAXIXGS.
ir.TTi:
:

:

-

rmMlanlor

port.
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I

Mr. F. O. Kihlberg,

'

,

Road Commis-

PERROSAIt.

brar.eh routes from the railroad. A
!
mail line is a necessity all along the Pe
cos river and it will be less expensive
W. H. Sloan went south yesterday.
j
Mr. Cronk left for Santa, Fe jester and more reliable in the longrun than
the short branch lines and an honest i
day.
investigation will demonstrate it Tlin i
Schiitz, Wichita is at the St.
. L. G.
methods of the investigator, sent out,
Nicholas.
need investigation and his report should
S. W. Horner, the cattle man, is up be rectified, as we apprehend the De
from Los Ojitos.
partment desires to establish and mainW. R. Morley is now able to get out tain mail lines where they are needed.

sioner of Las Vegas, has prepared his
report on improvements made in the
oí
Hoff
Chas.
Hokx. T the wife
to be submitted to the Board of
city
'
city,
a
son.
ruier,3CKtcrday,in this
The total
Commissioners.
County
r :The train from the . East arrived on ' cost of material and labor for carrying
time yesterday and continued south.
out these improvements ordered by the and take the air.
Rev. Boyle will liold services at the Commissioners was $l,4StK28, paid for
James McNamara went over to Ft.
Episcopal church morning and evening in county bonds.
Union yesterday.
on Sundav.
Mr. Kihlberg says in his report:
Mrs. Joe. U linen left lor Socorro on
T1..11 V. I'..
tl, ll......
..tOf- - 'The work was constructed on 'the yesterday's train.
day received a line lot of water melons principal street of Las Vegas, a necesMiss Ella Tiuton came over From
from Kansas city.
sity demanded by the public generally Tipton ville yesterday.
A postoflice has just been established for the passage of vehicles and travelers,
O. Vanderbilt of Chicago
passed
at the new town of Vera Cruz, near thereby pro vid big against great dam- through on yesterday's train.
age that the county would be held reWhite Oaks, in Lincoln county.
W. V. iNoel of Kansas Litv, was
sponsible
for." In closing the report
Cars belonging to the Mexico Central
among
the arrivals yesterday.
railway were on the siding yesterday, he adds: "I would also state that Jhe
Healy of San Francisco is reg
James
loaded with railroad iron and material. present system of labor as performed istercd at the St.. Nicholas Hotel.
by the county prisoners is a detriment
The street car. are well patronized, when pressing work is necessary. "
Mrs. D. C. McGuire went down to
and each car averages over '.100 passenThe following is a statement of the Bernalillo yesterday to be gone several
gers a day. A third c:ir will be put on
weeks.
improvements made:
Bridge over acequia on East side of
Assistant Superintendent C. H. CurWork was begun von the Sumner Gallinas river on Central street, built tis
of the Southern division is at his
House extension yesterday. The addi- during the month of July at a total cost
desk again.
tion will be 50 ft. by 34 it. and two "of $576.05. The bridge is 70 feet long
Mrs. L. Green of Socorro came up on
stories high with a good cellar under-neat- (the width of the street) and ten feet
yesterday's train. She will be in town
wide; with a single floor of three inch several days on business.
Mondenhall, Hunter & Co., have
plank, laid on cross pieces and securely
Judge Sumner came over from Wagto put on a regular hack line to bolted down. The acequia is four feet
Mound yesterday. He expresses
on
r
the springs, running three times ft day in the clear.
himself
as well pleased with that localBridge over acequia on west side of
both ways. This will be a great conve
ity.
Gallinas river, on Central street, built
nience.
Joseph Shutz, a prominent citizen of
Special meeting of A. . & A. M., in the month of June, total cost 029.- El
Paso, Texas is in the city. He was
(55 feet
is
long
3.
bridge
This
ondth
doin
this evening
the third
among
the delayed passengers from the
gree.j All members are earnestly re-- 1 of the street) and 14 feet wide; double
south.
quested to be present, and all Mason's floor of three inch plank, laid loose so
Mrs. Van Lidell, wW'e of the Superinin good standing are cordially invited that they can be removed in order to
fastened
at
acequia,
and
clean out the
tendent of the new hotel at the Hot
to attend.
down Springs went out yesterday to spend
bolted
pieces
cross
ends
by
the
S. S. Mendenhall had charge of thirme acequia is nine íeei in several days at the Springs.
teen teams while transferring passen- securely.
clear.
the
H. M. Wells of the A. T. & S. F. engers over the washouts in the valley.
Two stone wings on the northwest gineering corps is in the cit3'. He has
A portion of his teams were taken as
side of the main bridge over t lie Galli- been making reconnoisances for a railfar south as Sabinal to transfer over
nas river on Cent ral street, completed way route to the Black Range.
breaks in that vicinity.
July 27th., total cost, $221.50.
Hon. Hugh Farley, a prominent man
Billy is making additional improveThese wings were constructed for
ments in his saloon preparatory to court the protection of the bridge and are of the Pacific Slope, was among the
week. He has put in a new and ele- each 30 feet long, 7 feet high and two east bound passengers detained in this
city by the Apache canyon trouble.
gant writing desk, furnished with letter feet thick.
heads, envelopes, pens, etc., everything
Mr. II. W. Keefer of the K. C, St.
An Explanation.
convenient to the hand of the sojourner.
Jo & C. B. R. R. engineer corps after
Vegas Gazette: spending several days with friends in
The street railway company is erect-- , To the Editor of the Las
August
the second an this city started for Santa Fe yesterday.
of
issue
your
In
ing a tool house near the intersection of
severely
bearing
was
published
article
Dr. Carey, a prominent Californian,
Twelfth and Central streets on the East
was
also
insinuatingthatl
and
me
upon
killed time in Las Vegas yesterday
Side of the Gallinas near the bridge A
gentleside track is being put in and as soon the protege of a distinguished
awaiting an opportunity to go east.
reporter
your
As
Louis.
St.
in
man
The Doctor and President W. B. Strong
as possible the stables will be built
probably told the tale as it was told to of the A. T, & S. F, were boys together.
there.'.
him I do not thank him for making
There is trouble again at the crossing such a readable article, but as it will The former has been for a number of
of the Rio Puerco near La Joya.
The injure me among your numerous read- years surgeon in charge of the Califortreacherous little stream is rising rap- - ers and hurt the feelings of those whom nia penitentiary.
N. E. Stevens and W. S. Burke, the
idly and has carried out the larger porI respect I wish to make a simple statenewspaper men continLeavenworth
tion of the bridge that was put in the
ment which I know in justice you will
ued their journey south yesterday.
lirstof the week under serious diili- - publish.
í
; culties.
they had been well
During the past week as you are They confessed that
The Governor of Texas has received aware the railroad has furnished the R. treated here, and will make expression
an application from citizens of Uvalde M. S. with baggage cars. When so sit- of their acknowledgement of a jolly
and Frio counties asking permission to uated a route agent is not obliged to time by kindly remembering Las Vegas
and prayers.
organize minute companies to
receive or deliver mail between termi- in their papers
n
Chas. E. Musick and Hon. John
cattle and horse stealing. He re- nal points. However it has. been the
of Missouri; Don Antonio
ferred the matter to the Adjutant and custom of all the route agents (myself
and sons and several young friends
the Secretary of State.
included) to work the mail as well as we
; Business was lively at the
Depot Ho- can under such disadvantages. In this left for Chihuahua yesterday after
tel yesterday and fully six hundred case I had when leaving La Junta about spending several days very pleasantly
people were fed there during the daj'. a ton of mail matter. The car was full in the city, although greatly inconvenWith less than two hours notice a of baggage, a portion of which was ienced by the blockade. The last time
breakfast was served to the hungry piled on the mail so I could not get it that Don A. Jaquez was in New Mexitravelers who had been delayed by the out The only portion of the car floor co he was on a legal errand to manage
washouts in Apache Canyon at G a. m., open to use was covered with water ex- a land grant case for the family of Don
and the rush continued all day.
uding from several boxes of meat in Miguel A. Otero.
'
ice
and to throw out the letters and paA force of a dozen workmen are enCiiUiutc muí Silfthiti(f Mull ltoules.
would
in
have
soiled
place
such
a
pers
gaged repairing the Hot Springs Hotel.
The postónico department do not apSeveral import tint improvements are them so that they would have become pear to be through yet in cutting down
now being made, and more are project- indecypherable to myself and the own- the mail routes in New Mexico and
ed. Gas and water are to be put into ers. Therefore I declined to receive or crippling the service where it is badly
the hotel. The billiard and bar room deliver. To make amends for this and needed. They attack the most impor
is being considerably enlarged, and a not deprive the public of their mail I tant routes
in order likely to make a
worked all night at Lamy Junction
new wine eellai is being lixed up.
show of doing something. Not satisfied
Workmen at the break in Apache throwing my mail so I could bring it with lengthening out the time on the
canyon, who had been bothered by out on the following Monday morning. Pecos mail route to a slow walk, it has
high water from heavy rain in the As your reporter could not have known been concluded to cut up and take out
range, we, re able to lix up the last those facts I respectfully ask a publica- sect ions here and there and thus render
break yesterday afternoon and the Pa- tion of this, or an acknowledgement of the mail service to points in the valley
your error. As to the personal part of
cific express left here on time crossed
as unreliable and uncertain as igno
over the temporary bridge at 0:45 p. in. the article I state that I do not think ranee, stupidity and. poor management
and continued south. The delayed At- the facts needed any portion of these can make it. For instance, it is proposlantic express left Lamy at 8 p. ni. and assertions. Very respectfully,
ed to discontinue the mail line from
Ghatz B. Linosay.
reached here early this morning.
Fort Sumner on the Pecos to Roswell
La. Junta, Col., Aug. 3, '81.
A man at Fort Sumner wishing to write
Marcelhno & Rolla make it a point to
Tout Jone' Iticli Mtrik.
to Roswell must send his letter up to
keep constantly on hand a good supTom Jones, who has been prospecting Las Vesas, thence by rail to Socorro
ply of fresh California fruits.
When
the blockade on the southern trans- in the vicinity of this city for somj and out by the White Oaks to Roswell
continental route set in, they ordered months, has at last struck it rich. He It may reach its uistination in two or
' fruit to be sent via the Central and Un- has just received the highest assay that three weeks bv cood luck, but the
ion Pacific II1 os.
The first consign- has yet been made from rock obtained chances are airainst it ever making the
near this city, in fact, it compares fa- complete trip. This is tho result of the
ment over the upper route came in
There is some difference in ex- vorably with any in the Territory. The report of the investigators sent to this
press charges; fruit via the upper route lead referred to is situated about four Territory sometime since. They had
to Las Vegas costing $15 per hundred and a half miles west of this place. to do something to earn their wages
is six feet wide and the quartz and they did just what should have
and by the Southern Pacific and A. T. The vein
is
excellent
of
quality. On the surface been let alone.
Tho department at
& S. F. R. R.'s 0 per ton.
the rock assays $130.50 per ton, show- Washington intended to investigate the
ing gold to the amount of $130 and sil- the matter properly, but several of the
East Hound.
The blockaded passengers at Lamy ver to the amount of $0.50. Such a investigators sent out were ignoramureached this city yesterday morning at strike as this so near at hand- is of ines- ses. The one on the Pecos route made
timable value to Las Vegas.
A Pulman car
his investigation easy.
5 o' clock. About 10 o'clock Wednes
i
Inof
his
mode
was
travel.
favorite
day night a train pulled out from the
The August number of the Mining
junction to the washout four miles east World is at hand and presents a neat stead of taking the buckboard at Las
of Lamy. At the break, a sort of sus appearance. Its table of contents in- Vegas and going over the whole route
pension bridge had been rigged up, the cludes carefully compiled notes of re- to Las Cruces, and thus learning of it,
d
rails being
and the ties at cent strikes and the progress of devel- he saw it just at three points, at Las
tached. This was swung across the opment in new and old districts in New Vegas, the beginning, Las Cruces, the
chasm and planked over, and the pas- Mexico. There is much of interest be- end, and at Lincoln, near the middle.
sengers numbering about one hundred sides to the general reader and all in- He traveled by rail from Las Vegas to
and twenty, passed across. A special terested in mining matters. The an- Las Cruces stopping off at Socorro and
train composed of one emigrant coach nouncement is made that the World is making a short cut to Lincoln and
'
I
and three cabooses brought the weary to be p ublished twice a month instead back. These three points is all he saw
and hungry people to this city. Thev of monthly as heretofore. The "August of the Pecos mail route and all that
were with a few exceptions, in the best issue completes the first volume and its he knows anything about personally
of humor and regarded it as a gay lark. success during the year has been such or otherwise than by hearsay. Now he
The "kickers" were confined to the that the publishers feel justified in ad- goes back to Washington and cuts up a
holders of passes who had no right to ding new features. Wo congratulate mail line second only in importance to
. kick anyway, which accounts for their Messrs, Mills and Hadley on their suc- the line of railroad and attempts to supply isolated points with mail by short
grouty state.
cess, which is richly deserved.
f
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DOMlNCiO N. HACA,
Fare 50 cents each way.
ANTONIO D. HACA,
SPLENDID RETAIL BUSINESS for sale.
Hack going to the springs leave de
Upper Las Vegas.
Good reason for selling.
pot, Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at
OK THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
ONE
range,
good
sALE Fine bsocK much,
city for sale.
8 a. m., on arrival of train, and at 4:30
FOlt
good
a
running
of
water,
house
has
Splendid
dwelling lots in Gcnlfrion'K
's
p. m.
or cattle
aim corral, will m sohl tor
and
iBueiui Vtsta Co's. Additions. There
Keturmng, leaves springs io a. m. taken in exchange- Apply to C. It. Hrowning, is fully one
hundred percent, prollt in these
East, Las Vegas.
p. m. andG:30 p. m.
lots as an investment within the next six
months.
All hacks will stop at West Side sta
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
complete well drilling or
ble where fare will be collected.
FOll SALE Onemachine:
roe It or complete for a home. Call and seo.
works
in
wagon
express
will leave dirt; will sell clump for cash. For particulars
Mail and
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
depot on arrival of train, and Hot address
cheap, two miles from the city,
(.'. TItAMHLV,
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
Cure of Chus. Hlunehard.
Springs at a a. m.
stone cellars cuchj one on Main

A

Luei-ro-

cu.-H- i.

-

Mendenhall, Hunter

Peroine a specialty at

and other on
street, at n bargain. Will rent for rn per
cent, on the investment.
Ono hotel furnished complete, Has all the
business it can accommodate.
Ono hotel paying
per cent, on tho Investment.
Business house and lot on Bailroud avenue
that rents by the year for !)0 per cent, on inRENT. Tho drag store in tho Wesclio vestment.
A splendid new residence, tl rooms, Slots,
on tho plaza, at present occupied
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Applv to the renting for ;5 per cent, on investment. Price
d.f0().
C. E. WÉSC1IE.
proprietor.
tWO-t- f.
Business house und lot on Bnili'oud avenue
ut a bargain, renting for 55 per cent, on investment.
One of the best corner lots nnd business
SEND
YOTJIt
houses In the city for sale at u bitrgiiiti. Call
and see.
One of the linest gardens in New Mexico. A
rare chunco for a gtirduer and tlorist to multe a
fortune.
V
TO THE
GAZETTE
I have for sale tho most desirable bushe ss
property and stock of groceries, on CVmiv
stn;et. Owner wants to turn hTs intention lo
Brick.
mining.
We now have on banda superior quality of
1 have residence property
und lots i'or sale in
brick which will be sold in large or small till parts of t lie city. Examine my
list before
quantities as the purchaser desires', shipments jmii'tiasmg.
will bo mudo to any part of the territory and
I have for sale in Mills & Cliapnisn's addition
the patronage id' ihe public Is respect fully solicto the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
.VS-lliUdll t'HlCIIAltP,
ited.
cheap.
1 have bargains to oner on Main, Lincoln
Iiiix lii,
X. M.
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Kill, that
will pay from 10 to fit) per cent, on tho investment.
I have for sale tho linest stock und farmlnf,
ranch in Now Mexico, commanding the attention of capitalist and colonist,
pplv to particulars.
1 also have for sale several line stock ranches
in the ditl'erent portions of the Territory.
IS WHAT MIGHT HE CALLED BETWEEN
FOlt KENT.
A number of desirable business' houses on
THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE
the different business streets of the city, also
ollices, restaurants and dwellings. If you. waul,
to rent property call.
Itemember thiii the best business chances
are always to bo had by calling on
J. J. KiT.iii.nur.i.i,
The live real estate itgent, oilice i.u (!r:,nd
avenue.
Las Vegas, N.

Co.

&
.tf

Billy's.
ltf

-tf

Son's.

Notice to tlie Public.
For fruit and ornamental trees,
shrubs, bulbs and flowering plants of
all kinds, see R. Armstrong, of the
Geneva Nursery. N. Y. He will remain
in town a few days for tho purpose of
taking orders from those that may de
sire to purchase. Refers respectfully to
Jeff Raynolds, Esq., First National
Bank. P. O. box 45.
The traveling public will find every
thmg lirst-claat the Grand View Hotel.
ss

Apples, 1'otntocN, Apples.

Just received, a line lot of Missouri

apples and potatoes at George F. Mait
land & Co's. Prices to suit all.
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's
-tf

Lunch.

Cream lemonade at Billy's.

M.

Uth

Haca Hail, the largest and best
171 audience halt
iu tho Territory, provided
with good siage scenery, drop curtains, ete.
Cattle or sheep taken in exchange or tin.e given on payments,
Address A. J. linca and
Clisa. Jlíeld. I. as Vegas.
H

Keep the dust out of your rooms by
using Lockhart & Co.'s Rubber Weather Strips.
We have now in stock a fresh supply
of pure Apple Cider Vinegar. (Jeo. 1'.
Maitland & Co.
Hand Made Shoes.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
splendid foot wear, at II. Romero &
Brother's.
Family OrocerittN.
A large stock, cheaper that the
cheapest, just received at 1'. Romero &

Ber-ryma-

ez

Sale-F- oi

-of
Fireman
tin euiriiic.
i
iinwmesnnwuHi)ro hi running an
X.
Las
M.
Vegas,
Married men pre ferret!
Inferences reiiiircl.
1
1.
&
HUNINO,
Apply to U
w
Lo Lunas N. M.
j. j. Fltzircrrell. the live rciil i'Hlnt num.
him ror dale a large numtier of tino IhihIiu'sh
experienced
An
unl
and
desirable
lot in different parts
WANTED.
Teacher, to iiwtruct two of the new andrcxldenee
old portion of the city. Par- children. Apply ut this office.
ih-Keening investment!! in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling nouses,
laundry woman and two
should call on Fltgerrell; he can uecommo-ilut- o
WANTED. Agirls,
immediately, at the Hot
them.
Springs Hotel.
HOTEL AKKIVAXN. ''
, v I1V WAItltAN-OlCiCíCí wir'T'
TEK DEED
ve miles of
X7ANTED Two flrst-cla- s
cabinet men.
living ater controlling HWsipiare miles of the
A. (. lí01ílHNS.-7-8-t- f
ST. NICHOLAS HOTKU
Uncst range on the Pecos river. Call and sec
J. L Schutz Wiehit; James Ilealey, San
pliit.
Two or three number one plun-VEXCHANGE. ilood new house and
ing mill bench hunde. None but llrst-claFrancisco, 1' W Hedrick, Hot Springs; Jame
WILL fronting
on two streets tor a wagon
need apply. At Wool ten's planing mill.
T. McNamara, Fort Union; O Vanderbilt, Chiand
teum.
see
For partlcul-.irgood
a
man.
machine
Alto
cago; I) C Morehouse, Sua Frosciseo; W AXo-e- l,
J. J. FlTZOKUUKLU
A month for ten months wilt pay for
Kansas City; Mjss Eli Tipton, Tiptonville; Y7Ult SALE A choice lot of .Mexic an mules.
X?
thoroughly broke and in line winking O A. O ft choleo lot centrally locutcd and
Hugh Farley, Tucson. fronting
two
streets.
llliike, KRHt
condition. Apply to Frank
BU.MNEH HOUSK.
HOUSES WANTED.-l'uit- les
having
Las VeguH, New Mexico.
dwellings or store houses for sale or
John Bou i ii, Lamy; Mrs Oreen, Socorro; F
rent will do well to come and see me. 1 have a
A good cook, u middle aged wo
M Quigley, Kingman; Eli Hilty, Mineral City.
J ANTED
man. Appiy ai uo mm iiuxiauinuu large number of renters and purchasers on
TOCKKA HOUSK.
hand.
tt
E Mellen, Hot Springs; Miss Anna Lee, Harff will buy a good new three room
SALE. A line ranch well adapted for OtfclJ J house and two lots near tlieruil- per. Kansas ; JdhaMcMaf ua, Dtqmhig.
FOK
round house.
eheep or cattle. It commundü a road depot and '111
buy two cry desirable busi- of ten miles square. Address Henry O K.
jlobinson, rungo
A.
Rincón, August
ness
lots iK'tween the two towns.
& Dunlap, or Charles llfeld, Las Vegns, N. M.
a choice corner lid front- fkJ dlw wit
O,; t
( will buy
Las Vegas, N. M. Our troops are
f
ing on Eighth Street.
J
greatlv in need of Ice ft)f the use of
CHANCE. Tho best paying salocn in
The old St. Louis lot, in East
3 AltE
wounded soldiers. Is it ' possible for FOK SALE.
Good
city.
L
reasons
ng.
selli
tho
tor
Vegas. I'riee, fcViOO. Inouiro of C
1. iitilSLK.lt,
you to issue what we need Irom your It. Browning.
"end of sheen for sale
r
M.
N.
Socorro,
We llicrs, ewes und lambs.
supply house at this point?
-- Two of the best mining claims
Obediently j our.
UENT. Two nice, large rooms for ofFOlt SALE.
tXH
a
interest In one ot the best
L flees, in Marwedo's new building, Apply developed mines in tho
Lieutenant Plitmmek,
Mineral Hill mining
tt
to Marwedcr Hrnmley & Co.
Fifteonth Infantry.
camp.
OP
MILLINEUV
GOOD for sale
The above telegram was received
STUCK
SALE County waranU by F. O.
17IOU
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
yesterday and the ice will be shipped
I UENA
Riilectieap.
as per request.
SALE 12S0 improved sheep delivered
1NEUAL CITY' business and residence
FOR the Wagon Mound or Vérmelo. l'or
lots for sale.
i'oi tlier particulars Impure of
Hack Line to Hot SpringM.
NEW ItESIDEN'CES for sale or rent.

ss

Ja-qu-

Wanted-F- or

SALE

Fon

job Work
-f

VU-isega-

tt

?

ll

u

Nolleo lo t'on ti'iu

To be in readiness and to have sufficient room

Sealed bills will lie received at mv i. Mice up
to 7 o'clock p. in., August Kith, ISSI, for the

For Fall Goods

CHAS. V.'HEELOCK,
Arch Heel

tf

Fine Hue of straw goods at the

iew loi'k Uotliuig House.

&--

1

1

in

Go to Judd's barber shop and get
Is What We are Contemplating.
tt
scraped, ixenange Hotel.
For all kinds of California produce,
If you are in need of Summer Wearing A
such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
now is tho time to benefit yourselves by
Hums, apples ana peaclies send to & the general

tain

&

Co., El Paso,

Texas.7-24-l-

m

Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.

REDUCTIQii

Rubber Coats of all descriptions at
the .New lork Clothing atore.

The reduction

Of PRICES

!

in Ladies' Summer Dress

For cheap hardware go to Lockhart Goods and Gcnta' Lightweight Clothing
be of Special Interest to you.
&Co's.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
Mining;' Property For Sale.
li
interest in the best, devel
oped mine in the Mineral Hill mining HI
district, also two ot the nest mining
claims in the district. J. J. Fitzgerell,
2w
Hallroud Avenue, East Las Vegas.
the live Real Estate Agent.

will

o-o-

For

ladies' dress
goods go toT. Romero
it Son's.

7--

-tf

Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putman

Wolf's.

Jjjü..

To Old Town Customers,

&
OF- -

-tf

Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Lockhart & Co's.5-llt- f

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
Of Dr. DeGraw.

NEW GOODS
--

AT-

Open July 5th, over Herbert's new
drug store, northwest corner of plaza.

LOW PRICES

Hurts celebrated Boots and Shoes
at the New York Clothing Store.

WILL BE FOUND IN THE

Ico cold Budweiser

beer at Billy's.

Mammoth Store

-tf

Have just received a lot of Cakes,
Crackers and Fancy Candies. Geo. F.
Maitland & Co.
Buy your trunks and valises at
the Jiew York Clothing Store.
All summer drinks
M. Heise

--

!

Wo will pay car fare
both ways to purchasers to the amount of
$2.00 and upwards.
(John & Rlock

Boston clothing house
Street cars pass the
door everv" eight minutes.
8-:j--

i)t.

ON TIIE- -

Harness
dlery at
Son's.

-- OF-

at Billy's.

has received the agency ft.r !

ATTENTION!
The Boston Clothing House is the only
place in Las Vegas
where von can iiot the
Levi Strauss & Co patent copper riveted
Duek'ifc Denim clotli- il
ing.

One-tourl-

Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
Fresh 11 rend
Of all kinds every morning, at the Old
Reliable Dakery ot ,j. lirall iv Uo.

construction of a brick residence for lsidor
Stern. Plans and specilicutions to if seen ut
my olliee. The right is reserved to reject an v
or all bids.

T. Romero & S

W

and sad
T

Stockholder'

,

IV

Mretin.-;- .

hereby given that a meeting
New Mexico for the sale of tho Excelof the stockholders of the Las Vegns
sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
Street Kail way Company is called for
of whiskies, which will be sold by the
of August, 1S8I, at 7 o'clock p.
the
barrel or car load and has an immense
the
olliee of Trinidad Romero,
at
in.,
E. Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas,
stock of all brands of domestic and imthe purpose of electing a board of
are Hole agents for California State for
ported cigars.
directors for the ensuing year.
Dairy Cheese.
m
TlilMDAD Ko.MEüo, Pretil.
Fine Hue of Straw Hats at the
.Jaco Cross, Sce'y.
leo eokl Milwaukee beer on draught,
New York Clothing Store.
10 cents, at Billy's.
August 2, 1881.
Notiee
l'-it-

-tf

-1

tf

i.s

